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THE BELFAST HOSPITALS
No. 3. The Royal Maternity Hospital
BELFAST in 1791 was a relatively small town with a population of 18,320, of whom
a large proportion were of the poorer classes. The dispensary from which the Royal
Victoria Hospital developed had not yet appeared, and the only organized effort
in helping the poor when illness overcame them was the Charitable Society of
Belfast, founded in 1768.
About this time an earnest young curate came to the Parish Church of St. Ann,
situated in Donegall Street. This young man, the Rev. John Clarke, when visiting
in his parish, was struck with the "scanty accommodation and provision afforded
by poor households" during confinements. So much was he impressed by the
conditions, that he determined to attempt the foundation of an institute to which
an expectant mother might apply for admittance and help. He mentioned his ideas
to some of the wealthier members of his parish, and as a result of the activity of
one benevolent lady whose name has not been recorded, a scheme for the founding
of a lying-in hospital was evolved. A private house, situated at 25 Donegall Street,
was rented, and converted into a lying-in hospital with six beds, and it was opened
for the reception of patients on February 20, 1794.
The opening of the hospital was not allowed to pass without opposition. Doctor
William Drennan, in a letter to his sister, written while he was in Dublin, gives the
main objections to the scheme. This letter reads:-
"I have long been in professional opinion against all hospital institutions, and
this among the number. They almost always end in jobs, or at least the greatest
part of the expenditure goes to the support of the servants and different apparatus
of the house. The management is almost always neglected, after a year or two.
The best mode would be a fund dedicated for the feeing of professional attendance
on the poor at their own homes and dispensing relief where it is really wanting.
The very puerperal fever which generally takes its rise in hospitals and kills
more than are saved by accoucheurs is a great objection. At this instant, there is a
fever in the Lying-in Hospital here (Dublin), and which has cost several lives to
women and nurse-tenders, yet they are so fearful of its becoming known that tar is
being burned for fear of alarming, though indeed a preventative of no importance,
except in the women's ideas."
Dr. Drennan goes on to state
"If a house be established,. the great advice is cleanliness and frequent washing.
Simple water is the sovereign remedy against all infectious diseases, when
frequently and properly used. Nature has supplied the remedy in abundance, but we
trust to a thousand follies, such as vinegar, camphor, tobacco, etc. 'WASH AND BE
CLEAN' should be the motto over the door of every hospital."
But in spite of these and similar objections, the hospital was opened, and it
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poor," where proper provision "could not be afforded in confinements that required
some degree of comfort."
In a report of the hospital, published in the "Belfast News-Letter" on Friday,
January 20, 1804, it is stated that during the previous year, sixty-three patients
were treated, of whom "forty-nine were tradesmen's and labourers' wives resident
in town, ten were wives of soldiers and sailors absent, and four rather exceptional,
but with such circumstances attending each as might remove the scruples of the
most rigid, in regard to proper objects of compassion."
At this period of the hospital's history, the usual trials occurred. The number of
patients increased, and there were ups and downs in the funds subscribed by the
charitable public. But the work was steadily carried on, until the numbers of
patients applying for admission became so many that the committee of management
decided on a more ambitious scheme, and in August, 1830, they opened a new and
enlarged hospital.
The new hospital was built in ground granted rent free by the committee of the
Belfast Charitable Society, within its private grounds. It was opened with a debt
of £79. 5s, "after paying the contractors of the building £819, and fitting the
hospital with offices, beds, etc."
In the first year of its existence in its new home, 103 patients were treated within
its wards, and thirteen in their own homes. And with the hospital's undoubted
benefits to pregnant women becoming known, the number of patients increased,
and in 1839 the number of in-patients reached 192, "of whom one died in childbirth,
notwithstanding that the utmost exertions were used for her preservation by the
physician who had charge of the hospital."
One of the most interesting points in the published reports of the hospital in
those early days is that the death-rate was practically nil. When it is remembered
that asepsis 4vas an unknown quantity at this period, this fact is a very astonishing
one, especially when such references are made in the medical reports as "the
advantage of having a slop-box on the floor of the bedrooms" (made in 1840), and
that in 1844 there was an "insufficient supply of soft water for the use of the
institution. "
An epoch in the history of the hospital appears in the annual report of 1852,
where it states that the hospital committee received "an application from Doctors
Burden, Andrews, and Ferguson,. relative to our opening the hospital to the
students studying midwifery, under Dr. Burden, at Queen's College. The repre-
sentatives of these gentlemen had weight with the committee, and led to their
acquiescing in an application so frequently made before, and so often rejected by
former committees. Yet what surprises your committee is, that after assenting to
the wishes of these gentlemen, with the proviso that each sudent should contribute
a fee annually towards the funds of the hospital, no advantage has yet been taken
of the liberty given."
Why students did not attend is not clear from the annual reports and minute
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year refers to the matter in the following words: "Medical students have by
permission been attending this hospital during the present session, under the
superintendence of Dr. Burden. We have not found as yet any reason to regret
having yielded our consent to the measure."
About this time,. dissensions appear to have arisen in the committee on the general
policy of the hospital. The original intention of its founders was to "confine the
benefits of the charity to poor, but married, women." Some members of the com-
mittee thought this married rule should be enforced, and others, of a broader mind,
felt it should be relaxed. These dissensions are reflected in the committee's report
of 1852, in which it was proposed that the medical practitioners attending the
hospital should assume complete responsibilit.y for the hospital, as the committee
"feel assured that the time cannot be far distant when this (hitherto we may say
private) charity must be enlarged, to meet the necessities of a large class of
unfortunates who cannot be allowed, in a Christian community, to perish in sin
and misery."
The proposed enlargement of the hospital caused further dissension in the
committee, and in 1855 the committee proposed to resign in favour of the committee
of the Belfast Charitable Society, on whose ground the hospital stood. But the
ladies' committee continued to act, though they brought into force the following
rule to reduce the number of patients:
"Poor married women, on presenting a certificate of good character from any
respectable householder, are admissible, by order of members of the ladies' com-
mittee and the medical staff."
When this "married" rule was relaxed is not known, but apparently it was
allowed to slide gradually into oblivion, rather than by the passing of an act
annulling it.
The year 1883 was a serious one in the history of the hospital. "Early in May
the institution was visited by an outbreak of puerperal fever, which was attended
wit-h -fatal results in several cases." The hospital was closed for one month, and
reopened, but the fever again appeared, and it was then closed for three months.
On opening the hospital at the end of this time no further cases of fever appeared.
In the long history of the hospital, it is a testimony to the care of the nursing
and visiting staffs that this is the only blot on its escutcheon, for up until this
period the event of a death within its walls was so rare an event as to call for special
mention in its published reports.
The year 1900 is another important period in the hospital's history. The annual
report for that year states: "Owing to the question having arisen about the Belfast
Charitable Society being unable to give us a lease of our present site, except at the
full rent obtainable, and in view of the possibility of proceedings being taken by
them to regain possession, and the difficulty that would arise because of the Society
not being incorporated, it was decided at a special meeting to take steps to acquire
a legal constitution."
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1901-
(1) To form, establish, endow, maintain, and conduct a hospital and nursing
institute, with the necessary branches, for the treatment and benefit of necessitous
women of all religious denominations in their confinement or suffering from
diseases of women, and for the medical treatment of infants of necessitous persons
during sickness or in any way directly connected thereto.
(2) To provide medical and surgical relief for such persons as aforesaid, and to
employ medical and surgical officers, nurses, and all proper attendants for the
purposes aforesaid, and to supply all medical and surgical appliances and things,
and all such provisions and necessaries as may be required for the purposes afore-
said, and to provide for the training of medical pupils, midwives, and nurses.
This was the application made to the Board of Trade for a licence to form, under
the name "Incorporated Belfast Maternity Hospital," a hospital to be registered
with limited liability without the addition of the word 'Limited' to its name.
It was well for the hospital that this step had been taken, for the Belfast
Charitable Society gave "notice to quit" upon November 1 of that year (1901).
The committee defended the action, and as a result they made an arrangement with
the Charitable Society to remain in possession of the lying-in premises for a further
limited period, until the committee could find suitable accommodation elsewhere.
The search for a site for a new hospital near Carlisle Circus was begun, but
ground was not available in this locality, and eventually the committee decided upon
a site in Townsend Street, with seventy-five feet of frontage and one hundred and
eighty feet in depth.
Plans for a new hospital were prepared, and passed by the medical committee on
July 20, 1903. Work then started, and the new hospital with twenty-three beds
was opened for the reception of. patients on November 7, 1904. The ceremony
was performed by Countess Grosvenor, wife of the Chief Secretary for Ireland at
that time. The building cost a sum of £9,000 to erect, in addition to the cost of the
ground rent, and in 1905 the whole debt was cleared off, leaving a small balance
towards painting and decorating "when the walls would be dry." The Board of
Trade having granted its licence, the hospital opened its doors under its new title,
"The Incorporated Belfast Maternity Hospital."
The work of the hospital increased, although it was feared that the transfer from
Clifton Street might reduce the number of patients. It was recognized by the
Central Midwives Board as a training school for nurses in 1905, and in the following
year the position of the hospital was further dignified by the Belfast City Council,
under Act of Parliament, setting into force a rule that "all midwives practising in
Belfast be registered and conform to rules and regulations which have been drawn
up." These included the holding of a diploma from the Central Midwives Board.
The number of patients increased in 1906 to 373, and in 1912 it reached the figure
of 641. The number of patients continued to increase as the benefits of the hospital
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much excellent work was done.
An incubator for immature babies was installed and, of even more importance, an
ante-natal clinic was inaugurated. In the minut.es of the medical committee, dated
December 8, 1920, the following notes appear: The staff had under considera-
tion the establishment of an ante-natal clinic, and were of the opinion that the same
should be inaugurated by Professor C. G. Lowry and Dr. Thomas Holmes. They
considered this much more important than the mere gynaecological work, for which
there exists at present ample provision for such in several of the other city
hospitals."
One of the factors in deciding on this inauguration of the ante-natal clinic was
the rapidly rising death-rate among the patients of the hospital. Who or what was
responsible for this unhappy state of affairs is not a matter which would repay
inquiry, but the death-rate rose in 1922 to no less than 14.4 per cent., and in 1923
to 18.7 per cent.
The committee of management and the medical committee were greatly alarmed,
and determined to put a stop to this state of affairs. A generally trained couch-
room sister was appointed to assist the matron with her duties,'and an arrange-
ment having been made with Queen's University, in addition to a resident medical
officer who was changed every six months, a resident obstetric tutor was appointed.
The first holder of this post was Dr. Macafee, and the wisdom of the commit.tee's
choice was soon apparent, for in the first nine months of his assuming duty, the
death-rate fell to 12.1 per cent., and with the next three months it fell to six per
cent.
Dr. Macafee held office until 1926, and when he retired after three years' service,
the death-rate had been reduced to 1.07 per cent. This valuable work performed by
Dr. Macafee was rewarded in that year in his being elected to the visiting staff of
the hospital.
The year 1926 saw the inauguration of a clinic for babies up to six months, with
Dr. F. M. B. Allen in charge. It also saw the early campaign fo-r a new and modern
hospital. This scheme was set on foot by Professor C. G. Lowry, who worked
untiringly to bring it to a successful reality. In season and out of season he carried
on his campaign,. and his enthusiasrn gradually brought converts to his support.
The Belfast Corporation allocated a free site of five acres near the Royal Victoria
Hospital for a new maternity hospital; funds were collected; negotiations were
Mtarted for the amalgamation of the Maternity and Royal Victoria Hospitals, and
the building of a new maternity hospital begun. The foundation stone of the new
hospital was laid in 1931, and the hospital opened for patients on August 1, 1933,
when "the matron, nursing staff, with ten mothers and six babies, were trans-
ferred to it from the old Townsend Street building."
The official opening of the hospital took place on October 21, 1933, when
Mrs. Stanley Baldwin, O.B.E., performed the ceremony, at the request of Her
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a cost of £130,000, with sixty-four beds available for occupation. Since then,
additions have been made, and to-day there are eighty-five beds available, and a
private patients' block is being erected. During the last. year, 1,691 patients were
admitted to the hospital wards, and 578 patients were treated in their own homes.
Eight thousand four hundred and ninety-seven examinations were made in the
ante-natal clinic, and 2,669 attendances recorded in the out-patient baby clinic.
These figures show the important work which the hospital is performing, and
when consideration is taken of the training of midwives and medical students,
which it engages in annually, the total cost of its maintenance should not be
difficult to raise, and it more than warrants the grant of free ground which the
Belfast City Council made for its erection. -R. H. H.
CASE REPORTS
TUBERCULOUS ABSCESS OF THE TONGUE
By C. J. A. WOODSIDE, M.B., F.R.C.S.I.
Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast
TUBERCULOSIS of the t.ongue is a rare disease. Spencer and Cade, in the third
edition of Butlin's "Diseases of the Tongue," record eighty-six cases of all types
in 24,989 post-mortems on tuberculous subjects. The majority of cases are ulcerative
lesions in subjects of phthisis.
The reported case was a man twenty-seven years old who had noted a globular
swelling on the right side of his tongue for fourteen days. It was painful and was
being abraded by his teeth, but he had no other complaints, and denied that he had
either cough or spit.
On the right side of his tongue there was a rounded swelling the size of a cherry,
fluctuant, but indurated around its origin from the tongue. His teeth were carious
and his gums unhealthy. There were some enlarged glands on both sides of the
neck.
The Wassermann reaction was negative, and aspiration yielded a thin turbid
fluid which was sterile on culture.
I excised a wedge-shaped portion of the tongue including the nodule; and the
microscopic report was that the tongue presented the characters of a tuberculous
infection-small areas of caseation surrounded by epithelioid cells, lymphocytes,
and occasional giant cells. Surrounding these zones was granulation tissue. The
squamous epithelium was moderately hyperplastic. Subsequent X-ray films showed
extensive tuberculous infiltration of both lungs. The wound healed by first intention.
I am indebted to Dr. J. A. Fisher of the Pathological Laboratory, Royal Victoria
Hospital, for the pathological report.
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